
The West Iredell AP Academy 

  
Applicant:  Please fill out the information in the box below and give to your CURRENT ENGLISH teacher.  
  

  
Student Name:   __________________________________________________________________________  

Last                                                   First                                                     Middle   

Current school: _____________________________________  

 

I waive my right to see this confidential recommendation:  _________________________________________  
                (signature)  

To the teacher The student named above is applying for admission to the West Iredell AP.  Please use this form to 

share his/her academic performance, as well as your perceptions of how this student will meet the requirements of 

this rigorous program.   ***ONLINE OPTION: on the WIHS website under ‘AP Academy’ select ‘Application’ 

and ‘Recommendations’ to complete and submit this form online. 
If completing paper copy- send to WIHS via ISS courier  
  

Teacher name: _________________________________  

How long have you known the applicant? ______________  
Please use the following scale in rating the traits listed:  
5- Always exhibits this trait in an exceptional manner.  4- Always exhibits this trait.  
3- Often exhibits this trait.         2- Seldom exhibits this trait.      
1- Never exhibits this trait.   

Learner traits     5     4      3     2     1  

Learns quickly, with good retention            

Is a keen and alert observer            

Is sensitive to deadlines            

Is a self-starter            

Works well in groups            

Is highly motivated            

Is prepared for class            

Participates in class            

Is responsible, dependable, honest            

  
Please circle one of the following as summary:    

 
Strongly recommend            Recommend           Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend  
  
Comments:  (You may attach a separate sheet of paper or continue on the back if necessary.)  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Signature and Date: ______________________________________________________________________  



The West Iredell AP Academy 

  
Applicant:  Please fill out the information in the box below and give to your CURRENT MATH teacher.  
  

  
Student Name:   __________________________________________________________________________  

Last                                                   First                                        Middle   

Student phone number:  ___________________Current school: _____________________________________  

  

I waive my right to see this confidential recommendation:  _________________________________________  

                (signature)  

To the teacher The student named above is applying for admission to the West Iredell AP.  Please use this form to 

share his/her academic performance, as well as your perceptions of how this student will meet the requirements of 

this rigorous program.   ***ONLINE OPTION: on the WIHS website under ‘AP Academy’ select ‘Application’ 

and ‘Recommendations’ to complete and submit this form online. 
If completing paper copy- send to WIHS via ISS courier  
  

Teacher name: _________________________________  

How long have you known the applicant? ______________  
Please use the following scale in rating the traits listed:  
5- Always exhibits this trait in an exceptional manner.  4- Always exhibits this trait.  
3- Often exhibits this trait.         2- Seldom exhibits this trait.      
1- Never exhibits this trait.   

Learner traits     5     4      3     2     1  

Learns quickly, with good retention            

Is a keen and alert observer            

Is sensitive to deadlines            

Is a self-starter            

Works well in groups            

Is highly motivated            

Is prepared for class            

Participates in class            

Is responsible, dependable, honest            

  
Please circle one of the following as summary:    

 
Strongly recommend            Recommend           Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend  
  
Comments:  (You may attach a separate sheet of paper or continue on the back if necessary.)  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________  

 

Signature and Date: ______________________________________________________________________  



The West Iredell AP Academy 

  
Applicant:  Please fill out the information in the box below and give to your CURRENT SCIENCE teacher.  
  

  
Student Name:   __________________________________________________________________________  

Last                                                   First                                        Middle   

Student phone number:  ___________________Current school: _____________________________________  

  

I waive my right to see this confidential recommendation:  _________________________________________  

                (signature)  

To the teacher The student named above is applying for admission to the West Iredell AP.  Please use this form to 

share his/her academic performance, as well as your perceptions of how this student will meet the requirements of 

this rigorous program.   ***ONLINE OPTION: on the WIHS website under ‘AP Academy’ select ‘Application’ 

and ‘Recommendations’ to complete and submit this form online. 
If completing paper copy- send to WIHS via ISS courier  
  

Teacher name: _________________________________  

How long have you known the applicant? ______________  
Please use the following scale in rating the traits listed:  
5- Always exhibits this trait in an exceptional manner.  4- Always exhibits this trait.  
3- Often exhibits this trait.         2- Seldom exhibits this trait.      
1- Never exhibits this trait.   

Learner traits     5     4      3     2     1  

Learns quickly, with good retention            

Is a keen and alert observer            

Is sensitive to deadlines            

Is a self-starter            

Works well in groups            

Is highly motivated            

Is prepared for class            

Participates in class            

Is responsible, dependable, honest            

  
Please circle one of the following as summary:    

 
Strongly recommend            Recommend           Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend  
  
Comments:  (You may attach a separate sheet of paper or continue on the back if necessary.)  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________  

Signature and Date: ______________________________________________________________________  



The West Iredell AP Academy  
Applicant:  Please fill out the information below and give to your CURRENT SOCIAL STUDIES teacher.  

  
Student Name:   __________________________________________________________________________  

Last                                                   First                                        Middle   

Student phone number:  ___________________Current school: ___________________  

  

I waive my right to see this confidential recommendation:  __________________________  

                (signature)  

To the teacher The student named above is applying for admission to the West Iredell AP.  Please use this form to 

share his/her academic performance, as well as your perceptions of how this student will meet the requirements of 

this rigorous program.   ***ONLINE OPTION: on the WIHS website under ‘AP Academy’ select ‘Application’ 

and ‘Recommendations’ to complete and submit this form online. 
If completing paper copy- send to WIHS via ISS courier  
  

Teacher name: _________________________________  

How long have you known the applicant? ______________  

  
Please use the following scale in rating the traits listed to rate learner traits:  
5- Always exhibits this trait in an exceptional manner.  4- Always exhibits this trait.  
3- Often exhibits this trait.         2- Seldom exhibits this trait.      
1- Never exhibits this trait.   

Learner traits     5     4      3     2     1  

Learns quickly, with good retention            

Is a keen and alert observer            

Is sensitive to deadlines            

Is a self-starter            

Works well in groups            

Is highly motivated            

Is prepared for class            

Participates in class            

Is responsible, dependable, honest            
Please circle one of the following as summary:    
 
Strongly recommend            Recommend           Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend  
  
Comments:  (You may attach a separate sheet of paper or continue on the back if necessary.)  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________  

 

Signature and Date: ______________________________________________________________________  



  

 The West Iredell AP Academy  

  
Applicant:  Please fill out the information below and give to your guidance counselor.  

Student Name:    
__________________________________________________________________________  

Last                         First                      Middle                                   

Student phone number:  ___________________Current school: ___________________  

  

I waive my right to see this confidential recommendation:  __________________________  

  

To the teacher The student named above is applying for admission to the West Iredell AP.  Please use this form to 

share his/her academic performance, as well as your perceptions of how this student will meet the requirements of 

this rigorous program.   ***ONLINE OPTION: on the WIHS website under ‘AP Academy’ select ‘Application’ 

and ‘Recommendations’ to complete and submit this form online. 
If completing paper copy- send to WIHS via ISS courier  
  

Teacher name: _________________________________  
 

How well do you feel like you have come to know this applicant? (please circle) 

 

Very well  Well   Somewhat Well    Minimally 

 

Is the student’s attendance concerning? (repeated tardies, more than 6 absences, etc.)  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Has this student been a behavioral concern at your school? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Are there any other potential risk factors that might hinder this student’s ability to succeed in a 

college-level AP course? 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

Please include any additional comments you wish to provide about this applicant  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please circle one of the following as summary:    
 
Strongly recommend            Recommend           Recommend with reservations        Do not recommend  

 

Signature/Date ___________________________________________ 


